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Calendar 

June 

6 Parents Club meeting 

9.15am 

6 Science  Discovery 

Dome 

6 Year 11 Exams Begin 

8 Student Free Day– 

Report Writing  

9-10 Book Fair 

13 Queen’s Birthday 

Public Holiday 

Year 11 Exams 
 
Unit 1 exams will take place in the week of June 6th – 10th. The 
exams will be held at the LG Ablett Pavilion and supervised by 
external supervisors. Students in Year 10 who are studying a 
Unit 1 class will also sit the exams. Unit 1 classes will not run 
during the examination period.  

Uniform 
 
As the cold weather is now upon us it is important that parents 
ensure that students have warm school uniform to wear. Students 
are permitted to wear any items of clothing under their uniform 
to keep warm - on the condition that it is not visible.  Hoodies 
are not permitted to be worn under College uniform. If you are 
having problems purchasing uniform due to genuine financial 
difficulties please contact me at the College to confidentially 
discuss your situation.  

...Zlatko Pear 

A few words from the Principal…..Zlatko Pear 

Building Works 
 
I know that everyone is keen to know the latest progress with our 
$9.43m building works. The detailed plans have been submitted 
and we are waiting for final approval before we can proceed to 
the tender stage. We will keep you informed of any 
developments.  

No classes – Wednesday 8th June   
 
A reminder that Wednesday June 8th will be a report writing day 
for teachers. This means that classes will not be running on that 
day.  
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Boys   
Age 

Group Place Place 

12/13 yrs     Overall  
Age 

Group  

HODGKIN Jake 13 1 1 

ROBB Austin 12 5 2 

FULLWOOD Easton 12 10 3 

11 yrs          

HODGKIN Ben 11 3 1 

PAROLIN Blake 11 4 2 

SANDERSON Louis 11 6 3 

10 yrs         

FOREMAN Riley 10 15 1 

THORPE Lincoln 10 34 2 

FANTONALGO Kiro 10 39 3 

9 yrs         

MICHELINI Nate 9 12 1 

MAHESHWARI Vedant 9 16 2 

DURLING Hunter 9 18 3 

Girls    
Age 

Group Place  Place 

12/13 years     Overall 
Age 

Group 

KNEEBONE Aliza 12 17 1 

LING Sein Pai 13 26 2 

MORRISON Isabelle 12 32 3 

11 years         

PATTEN Tiahna 11 44 1 

BRANAGAN Alice 11 56 2 

10 years         

MAGYAR Eden 10 2 1 

BROWN Olivia 10 14 2 

MENZ Lara 10 28 3 

9 years         

KOERS Charlotte 9 21 1 

VERSTEEGEN Sarah 9 22 2 

JENNINGS Hayley 9 30 3 

Primary 
Placings 
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Female  
Age 
Group 

Place 
overall 

Place in Age 
group   Male   

Age 
Group 

Place 
overall 

Place in 
Age group 

12/13 Years       12/13 Years     

ALAM Sienna 13 32 1   ROBB Noah 13 31 1 

SCHELL Sienna 13 36 2   CLARKE Kyran 12 64 2 

KISS Paige 12 63 3        

14 Years       14 years         

PAROLIN Charli 14 12 1   HEYWOOD Bayden 14 7 1 

NOTARIANNI Lily 14 13 2   NOVAK Jethro 14 14 2 

CHISHOLM Kobe 14 23 3   BRUNEAU Joshua 14 20 3 

15 years       15 Years     

PAROLIN Brooke 15 18 1   CLARK Hayden 15 8 1 

BROWN Teagan 15 25 2   PASCOE Jock 15 10 2 

FULLER Jordan 15 51 3   BEDENDO Oliver 15 15 3 

16 Years       16 Years         

LARSEN Rachel 16 24 1   CLARKE Jaydon 16 2 1 

CAPONECCHIA Summer 16 34 2   KORB Harrison 16 3 2 

HACKETT Mikala 16 58 3   BUCKLEY Hayden 16 5 3 

17 Years       17 Years     

   NIL Result       COOPER Dominic 17 29 1 

18 + Years                 

   NIL result       18+Years     

       BEDENDO Addison 18 1 1 

        MORGAN Liam 18 4 2 

            CRISP Tom 18 9 3 

Secondary Placings 
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Starts with me! 
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Year 5 student  Garcia Zanetti competed in the 
State Tennis Championships on Monday May 23rd, 
after winning both Zone and Region.  Garcia played 
tennis amongst some very talented young tennis 
players from all across Victoria. Well done Garcia– 
what a tremendous effort to get to the State 
Championships! An experience you should be very 
proud of. 

 
 

Hello Myrtleford P12 families, 
 

Parents Club are meeting on Monday 6th June at 9.15am. Meet at the office after 
green card assembly.  We look forward to seeing you there! 

 
Many thanks, Parents Club 
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HEALTH CORNER...with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge 

 

Young People and Gaming 2– advice from Generation Next  

 
Following on from the last newsletter, some information about young people and gaming……. 

 

The behaviour is compulsive. It draws our children in. It hangs onto them. But it’s rarely an addiction. 

Repetitive use of Internet-based games, often with other players, that leads to significant issues with 

functioning is displayed when five of the following criteria are apparent within one year: 
 
 Preoccupation or obsession with Internet games. 
 Withdrawal symptoms when not playing Internet games. 
 A build-up of tolerance–more time needs to be spent playing the games. 
 The person has tried to stop or curb playing Internet games but has failed to do so. 
 The person has had a loss of interest in other life activities, such as hobbies. 
 A person has had continued overuse of Internet games even with the knowledge of how much they 

impact a person’s life. 
 The person lied to others about his or her Internet game usage. 
 The person uses Internet games to relieve anxiety or guilt – it’s a way to escape. 
 The person has lost or put at risk an opportunity or relationship because of Internet games. 
 

So how do we avoid issues of functioning? 

First, talk it through. Be calm – and don’t have the conversation while they’re halfway through a level 

or a mission. It will end badly. 

Second, work out why it means so much to them. 

Third, problem-solve together. 

Fourth, minimise control. 

 

You will find that this is harder than it seems. But getting the conversation right will aid you enormously. Even 

so, your child will still struggle to regulate their behaviour.  

 

The following ideas may be helpful: 

 Agree ahead of time how long is suitable on games 

 Agree ahead of time what time games will go off at night 

 Agree ahead of time on a strategy for getting them to switch off when asked 

 Agree ahead of time to keep games out of bedrooms and in public areas 

 Agree ahead of time that text messages, a tap on the door, or the oven timer will be used for a 15-

minute warning 

 Agree ahead of time that they must respond to those warnings 

 Agree ahead of time what the consequences of refusal to get off the game will be 

 Agree ahead of time that schoolwork and other priorities will be completed ahead of gaming 

 



Thought for the week: ‘If you do not make time for your wellness, you will be forced to take time for your 

illness.’ Anonymous 
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HEALTH CORNER...with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge 

You will note that this approach requires pro-activity, and active parenting. 

The architecture of these games leads to “time slippage”. The games are designed to be as compelling as 

possible. They are literally designed to trap and compel our children to play and play and play. 

Consistent, calm, kind conversations with our children (at the right time and in the right place – not in the 

heat of battle) are how we eventually beat the game – and take our parenting and our relationships with our 

children to the “next level”. 
 

Good luck. 

VCE Camp in Beechworth 
I attended VCE camp in Beechworth on Monday afternoon and did some wellbeing focused activities with 
the students, predominately focusing on where and how to seek help both now while they are at school in 
Myrtleford and in years to come when they may head off elsewhere too. 
I also arranged for police person Surrey Hunter to come and speak to them about the law around sex, 
consent and online safety. 
The students were well engaged and responded well to both sessions. Hopefully they have taken away a 

few more tools for their toolkit. 
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BUSY, busy, busy in the library! 
 
During National Reconciliation Week the library has showcased some of the great 
books and resources around National Sorry Day, 1967 Referendum and Mabo Day. 
 
We are watching Simon the reading Snake grow every day! I am so pleased with the 
students’ efforts to read. I ooften have students in before the school day enjoying the 
library space. 
 
The Premier’s Reading Challenge is well under way, and some students have already 
completed the Challenge! I am now encouraging them to make a new target and aim 
for that as they continue in the Challenge. For those that have not completed it yet, 
don’t worry, there is still plenty of time.  

 
The National Simultaneous Storytime event 
went very well, and students loved 
collaborating to make our very own Family 
Tree, which is displayed on the library wall.  
Be sure to have a look at it, and help us to 
celebrate the many different family structures 
within our school community. 
 
Of course the excitement this week was the 
arrival of the Book Fair truck– with all the 
books and supplies for the Book Fair next 
week. 
 
Students will visit the Fair on Monday or 
Tuesday to have a look at what’s available, 
and to fill out their “Wish List”, which they 
will take home. This is an opportunity for 
Parents to discuss the books the students 
liked in the Fair, and decide if purchasing 
one (or more) is an option. 
Thursday 9th and Friday 10th are the days 
the Book Fair is open for purchasing.  
 
 

Purchases can be made online, or alternatively, cash or EFTPOS on the buying days. 
This year parents are welcome to visit the Book Fair– a great opportunity to purchase 
some books for yourself! 
This year the theme is “Dive into Reading”- transformation of the library into an under 
sea world is underway! 
 
Thank you for supporting our Book Fair– all purchases earn us points to spend on 
resources in the classrooms. 
 
 

...Mrs Morgan 



CANTEEN 
 

OPEN    MONDAY, THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY 

CLOSED TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
 

Students will need to bring food from home on 
the days the canteen is closed. 
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BREAKFAST CLUB 
 

Breakfast continues to 
run this year and it will 
be on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays.  

SLA on a Tuesday with cheese toasties. 

Thursday find us at the canteen with fruit 
cups, cheerios, toast and spreads to eat and 

milo, milk and juice to drink.  

Don’t forget to get your day off to a great 
start! 

It’s free, all you need is a smile. All welcome. 

KEEP SAVING YOUR 
BOTTLE TOPS 

CHECK FOR CODES 
2 OR 4 

SAVE YOUR 1.25L 
PLASTIC BOTTLES! 

 

If you're still enjoying cool 
drinks during this pleasant winter weather, 
kindly save any 1.25L soft drink bottles for 

Science activities. 
 

Please drop them at the SLC staffroom. 

9th June and 10th June  8.30am– 4.30pm 
In the Library 

Save the date. Come and visit 
the Book Fair! 
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Last week the Outdoor Education Studies class completed an overnight camp at Mount Buffalo. On 
day one we undertook the Big Walk to the Chalet, a nice sunny day with views as far as the eye can 
see. There are some beautiful lookouts throughout the hike. I  recommend this hike. Day two was 
climbing day and most of the students were a little nervous about the activity they were about to 
undertake. The activity was called the ‘Cathedral Explorer’ which essentially is a rock/boulder 
scramble on the lower parts of the Cathedral rock formation followed by  rock climbing/scaling with a 
guide. Students were challenged physically and psychologically throughout the entire exploration. The 
most mentally challenging part for the students was definitely the final abseil of the Cathedral. Overall 
it was a great two days away and an experience that the students will remember for life.          
 Clint Slotegraaf 

OE Mt Buffalo Camp 
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OE Mt Buffalo 

Camp 
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Tuesday was a blast for all the 5/6 students who participated in the 
excursion to Melbourne. Everyone was split up into two groups, Group 
One and Group Two. Group One was led by a rapper named Mantra 
(Rob), who taught Group One how to rap! Pretty cool right? The students 
even got their own little ‘lyric books’ to capture their ideas in. Virtually all 
the group members jumped on-stage to perform their rap… what a 
talented bunch! 
 

By contrast, Group Two had quite a different experience with DJ Ryan. 
As a techno artist, DJ Ryan had the students listening to and making 
different beats and rhythms on devices. They got to experiment with 
sounds using a variety of equipment, before sharing their efforts. 
Standby for when their phat beats hit Spotify!  

 

After eating a box of goodies and watching life roll by on the Yarra, the 
students explored The Australian Music Vault with artists, Keegan and 
Shish (who told the students they could call him Shishkebab!). It was 
fascinating to learn about the history of some of the country’s most iconic 
bands, including AC/DC. In addition, the students heard a bit about how 
music has tackled social and political change.  

 

It was a BRILLIANT experience finished with a loooooong drive home! 

 

By Tiahna and Sahra. 
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Fingerprinting 

 
As part of the forensics unit, year 10 science 

students practised fingerprinting. They 
identified the whorl, loop and arch 

characteristics. On average, approximately 
65% of all fingerprints areloops, 30% are 

whorls and only 5% are arches.  
 

Micropipetting 
 

We practised dispensing 
volumes as small as 2μL 

(that’s 0.000002L!) using a 
micropipette. These tiny, 

precise volumes are 
required in biological and 

chemical analysis.  
 

 
 
 
 

Ms Mitchell 
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 Whether you are a young person or an adult supporting a young person, our professional-led 
online chats, hosted by trained mental health clinicians and vocational specialists, cover a 
range of topics to help answer any questions you may have.  
 

A professional-led group chat session is your opportunity to speak online to our mental health 
professionals, vocational specialists, guest experts and hear from others about a specific 
topic.  

 

 

 

 
 

https://headspace.org.au/online-and-phone-support/join-the-community/chats-by-professionals/  

Upcoming chats for young people 

12 June: racism...how to respond 
15 June: mastering job interviews 

21 June: connecting with creativity for your mental 
health 

26 June: navigating & honouring your culture 
03 July: i've lost someone to suicide 

10 July: get up, stand up, show up - naidoc week 
2022 

13 July: All about student placements 
19 July: creating a self care box 

Upcoming chats for family and 
friends 

07 July: building your parenting ca-
pacity 

28 July: supporting someone with 
ADHD in a neurotypical world 

https://headspace.org.au/online-and-phone-support/join-the-community/chats-by-professionals/
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Our Sponsors…. Thank you for your ongoing support. 
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MYRTLEFORD  
 
 

OPEN: 7am TO 7pm Mon to Fri 
          8am to 7pm Sat & Sun 

myrtleford.myfoodworks.com.au 

91 Myrtle Street 
(03)57521575 
myrtleford@stores.foodworks.com.au 

 

67 Clyde St, 
Myrtleford 

Ph 57522459 
billyandme@outlook.com 

WE PROUDLY STOCK  THE 
FULL RANGE OF COLLEGE 

UNIFORM 

Wellbeing Support during COVID 19 pandemic 
 

FOR STUDENTS 
Beyond Blue Surviving School before, during and after 

COVID 19.  
A guide to dealing with constant change due to COVID 

19  
5 steps to study success at home  

7 tips to help with stress and anxiety 

Tips to keep good mental health  

 
 

FOR PARENTS 
How to have a great conversation 

Tips for supporting a teenager who is stressed 
Surviving Year 12 (for parents) 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youthbeyondblue.com%2Fdo-something-about-it%2Fsurviving-year-12&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd1f2a9d24fc648daab4e08d82d48d9b8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youthbeyondblue.com%2Fdo-something-about-it%2Fsurviving-year-12&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd1f2a9d24fc648daab4e08d82d48d9b8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fau.reachout.com%2Farticles%2Fa-guide-to-dealing-with-constant-change&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd1f2a9d24fc648daab4e08d82d48d9b8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fau.reachout.com%2Farticles%2Fa-guide-to-dealing-with-constant-change&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd1f2a9d24fc648daab4e08d82d48d9b8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fau.reachout.com%2Farticles%2F5-steps-to-study-success&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd1f2a9d24fc648daab4e08d82d48d9b8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C6373091
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fau.reachout.com%2Farticles%2F7-tips-to-help-with-stress-and-anxiety&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd1f2a9d24fc648daab4e08d82d48d9b8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fheadspace.org.au%2Fyoung-people%2Ftips-for-a-healthy-headspace%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd1f2a9d24fc648daab4e08d82d48d9b8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fparents.au.reachout.com%2Fskills-to-build%2Fconnecting-and-communicating%2Fthings-to-try-effective-communication%2Fhow-to-have-a-great-conversation&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fparents.au.reachout.com%2Fcommon-concerns%2Feveryday-issues%2Fthings-to-try-stress&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd1f2a9d24fc648daab4e08d82d48d9b8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fresources.beyondblue.org.au%2Fprism%2Ffile%3Ftoken%3DBL%2F1292&data=02%7C01%7Cgardner.jenni.j%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd1f2a9d24fc648daab4e08d82d48d9b8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7

